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FARM M. J. Johnson Labor
Choice for Governor

Egyptian Barber Had

First Idea of Organ

More than two thousand years ago a 
barber in Alexandria discovered that In 
moving his mirror air was forced 
through the tubes which were com
mon in mirrors at that time. This 
caused a curious musical sound to be

Lovestone Says That New York 
Donkey Show Is Well Staged CK Can

Morton L. Johnson of the Chicago 
local of the electrical workers’ union 
has been tentatively selected as the * 
choice of the Illinois Labor party for $ 
governor, it was reported yesterday.

Duncan McDonald, Farmer-Labor
had

U »i
party candidate for President, 
been nominated for governor prior |

the I

_ _ _ , : emitted. So struck was he by this pe-
Everything, every measme, even culiarity that he set about making an

law enacted that was good, that was ... , . ,
constructive, that was against “spe- j instrument wind, was the foundation 
cial privilege” was traced to Demo-, toe m°dern organ. 
cratiMc origin, was concieved in the ' After several experiments he made 
best minds of the Democrats and born ! a water-flute, in which air was forced
in the stalls of the donkey. Only i by bellows through an inverted cone
Democratic pressure compelled the which led to flutes controlled by a
Republicans to enact such enestimable , keyboard, the pressure being kept uni-
blesmgs as the budget system! | f ' . 1
Even the Washington disarmament m oy wat . ...
conference was dubbed a Democratic Aftex a thousand years a rival in
achievement. strument made its appearance. This

was of a similar pattern, but, Instead 
Here there was more stage play for of water, weights regulated the pres- 

winning over the progressives and sure.
Republicans insurgents. This time, jn 951 an organ was erected at Win-
Borah was the c.^tc^1ot A^f1Pso)!1.^ i ehester. It had twenty-six bellows and 
attentions. Vv axing eloquent in his , _ -. .
compliments to the senator from Ida-1 ten pipes t0 each key- Tl1« two men 
ho, the keynoter declared: “The dis- who sa* at the keyboard “blew and

was i armament conference was held not sweated enormously.” Later, a firm
taken by the democratic leaders to s because 0f a Republican administra- of organ makers In Germany succeed-
make the affair look real and living ^jon but in spite c.f the Republican ed in erecting the first really big in
an, i to give the impression to the administration. It was first suggest- strument. The primary stops did not

ocrats.3 Uem0C,at' aml U‘Ke(l ^ DCm'i d‘to * **•*

and weighty problems.
\ HARD-BOILED GATHERING
Mingling with the delegates and 

looking them over carefully convinces 
one that they are a mass of twenty- 
minule eggs—hard-boiled. Hench
men of local bosses, congressmen, 
government officials, well-to-do mer
chants, bankers, manufacturers and 
senators are to be found in abun
dance.

It was interesting to note that the 
New York, New Jersey, Conecticut,
Massachusetts, Ohio, and Indiana 
delegations were all herded together 
closely so as to enable them to work 
with machine-like precision and in

(By Jay Lovestone.)
to the national convention of 
party in St. Paul, where he was the 1 
unanimous choice for President. > He 
will therefore withdraw from the

NORTH MICHIGAN 
HUNTS SCRUB BULLS

Madison Square Garden, Conven
tion Hall, June 26.—In sharp contrast 
to the Cleveland farce the show here 
is well-staged to give the effect of 
anything but a cut and dried affair. 
Now and then various state delega
tions puncuated the hustle and bustle 
of the moving, shuffling crowds with 
well-prepared demonstrations and 
voluminous volleys of cheers for their 
local sachems, blackbeauties, and 
bosses as they entered the Garden.

Here and there the band would jazz 
things up a bit by hitting up a na
tional or sidewalk air. Even on the 
platform small caucuses could be de
tected. Josephus Daniels was partic
ularly in evidence strutting about. 
Every possible step in the art Df 
stage-setting and scenic effect

!z sigovernor race.
Mr. McDonald will open his presi

dential campaign in Chicago July 2 
at Wicker Park Hall, 2040 W. North 
av. He will speak on the 
Labor Party and the ‘Oil’ Parties.” : «

I(Prepared by the United States Department 
• of Agriculture.)

.* Scrub bulls in the upper peninsula 
of Michigan are in bad repute and 

• none from other sections are wanted 
in that -region. Reports received by 
United States Department of Agricul
ture state that 11 of the 15 counties 
in the upper peninsula of Michigan 
have organized pure bred sire cam
paigns, and as soon as a survey is 
taken to locate the unprofitable, poor
ly bred bulls, active economic warfare 
will be waged against them.

Committees of leading farmers^,are 
In charge of the campaigns which are 
being conducted along original lines. 
A development bureau has issued

Canning season is now on and 

woman is busy preserving to have a supply 0f 

CANNED” preserves for winter.

Farmer-.. every

IX
Ford car No. 10,000,000 was com- • 

pleted at the Detroit factory on i 
June 4. The lastmillion cars were 
manufactured in 132 working days.

aPlaying for Borah.

;« To make this hot task these warm days at
I pleasure as well as a duty, use “THE LARGE 

PRESERVING KETTLES

The man who hollers down a Well 
about the goods he has to sell, won’t X 
reap as many golden dollars as the jy 
man who climbs a tree and hollers.

X

»* and a << SIM-t
1i MONS KEROSENE STOVE.I »*

I
ifProfessional

0IRECTORY I
although various novelties were intro
duced.

“The fight was renewed by Bc.rah, j 
a Republican, yes, but one who wisely j 
declined to become associated with 
the bankrupt Republican partnership nightingale and cuckoo stops, while 
in tin coming campaign; one whose others represented cock-crowing and 
opposition to the reactionary control goat-bleating. Though these novelties 
of his party has been constant and have now fallen into disuse, an organ

with one of these nightingale stops is 
still to be seen in Rome.

Among the innovations were the à
y

E Heliand IX
aggressive.

The veterans’ bureau scandal, the 
secretariesrole of Denby and Fall, 

of oil;” the department of justice in- ;
*

A

S. E. Paul
Attorney-At-Law

vestigation, the appointment of Bas- pirsf “Flvincr” Feat 
com Slemp, a trader and jobber in J' ° %
political officies, as the president’s Rather Crude Affair
private* secretary, were all aired in 
thorogoing style by Harrison.

Reassures Big Business.
But the Democratic wizard softened from which the first flying feat In this 

a bit, with the strong reassurance to j country was made. The flight was ac- 
business interests regarding the real complished by John Childs, an Eng- 
purpose of the Democratic party in Ushman, who had become famous for 
the present political situation. In an j 
outburst of eloquence, Harrison said:

It is the brazen effrontery of this 
administration that challenges our at
tention.

The House of Honest ValuesU ?
V

ffX
X

VX« *A slate tablet in the yard of Old 
North church, Boston, marks the place

* •:
-mi l

i*
unison.

Georgia was leading the demonstra
tion for McAdoo.

Practice In All Courts

United States 
Commissioner

No Excuse for Keeping an Animal 
Like This on Any Farm. frfr* *H« » ♦ »I« * » *

Cardinal Prays for Convention
Cardinal Hays was called upon by 

Chairman Hull to render the cus
tomary invocation His Catholic emi
nence forthwith rose to the occasion 
and besought the big three of his 
firm—the Father, the Son and the 
Holy Ghost—for heavenly benediction 
on our beloved country in this dire

ful hour.” The cardinal thanked his 
masters for the political, social and 
religious equality reigning in the 
United States. Not a holy word was 
uttered in behalf of econmic equal-- 
ity. The invocation was closed by a 
plea for unity. N

Then there was a shower of small 
silk, municipal and national flags 
from the four corners of the Garden 
where there were suspended huge 
pictures of Wilson and Cleveland fac
ing Jefferson and Jackson.

Madeline Case, the beautiful prima 
donna of the Metropolitan Opera 
House, was the next to dominate the 
convention. She led the sweltei’ing 
mass thru “The Star Spangled Ban
ner.”

pure bred sire blotters containing 
statements which show that scrubs 
are a short cut to a mortgage. The 
blotters are significant In suggesting 
the mopping up of the scrub element. 
Another device is a unique calling 
card :

his glfding flights from the tops of 
steeples. His glider was a crude af
fair, the operator being suspended by 
a sort of harness. The length of the 
flight was about 700 feet. It was sue-

Ladies and Gentlemen:-
Just a Minute Please. I

t
«Plentywood, Mont,4.

V

“They would halt these inquiries by 
hysterical cries and foreboding pre
dictions. They say, ‘You are hurting 
business! You are 'dtstroying confi
dence.’ Our answer is, ‘WE ARE lie notice of his intention to fly from 
HELPING BUSINESS. WE ARE the steeple of Dr. Cutler’s church, per 
RESTORING CONFIDENCE! WE formed it to the satisfaction of a irreat 
ARE SAVING THE GOVERNMENT nBY. PERFORMING AN OPERATION bL fh ^! J ,
TO PRESERVE THE LIFE OF THE Jear of. the flrst continuous flight 
NATION ITSELF!’ ” The senator ! across toe continent, this tablet has 
did not explain whom his party was , been placed by the Massachusetts So- 
planning to operate cji. Nor did he clety of the Colonial Dames, to com- 
say a word about the sort of opera- meraorate the two events, 
tion he had in mind.

For World Court,
Harrison made a flat-footed in

dorsement of the world court, 
came out four-square for the foreign 
policy of Wocdrow Wilson. This ges- j 
ture on the Mississippian’s part evok- ! 
ed a skillfully organized and well-1 
seasoned demonstration at the men- j 
tion of Wilson’s name.

cessfully repeated. The inscription on 
the tablet reads: “Here, on Sept. 13, 
1757, John Childs, who had given pub-

-
For Anything the Family 

Wears, Wait for
ANNOUNCING 

the Resignation of 
MR. L. C. SCRUB 

and Introducing 
MR. P. B. SIRE

Why pay more? when I can sell you Genuine 
Palm Beach Suits for Men priced far below Market Value, 
at only $13.50. Cooler than 70 degrees when it is warm
er than 90 degrees... Tailor-made Suits at $17.50. All 
woolen suits at $20.00, $27.50, and up. Several hund
red different fabrics of cloth and many different styles.

Boys’ Suits from
Children Shoes ..
Ladies’ Shoes ....
Men’s Shoes ___

My line of the Double Wear Shoes is considered by 
all the best kind of shoes ever introduced in Northeast
ern Montana.

Ladies’, Men’s, Children’s all Weather Coats..... $7.50 up |

I represent some of the biggest Manufacturers in the 
United States selling the direct route from Factory to 
Wearer,

A. T Larsen I

Salesman
The initials L. O. signify low caste, 

while P, B. represents pure bred. The 
reverse side contains educational 
matter.

Bight prominent local organizations, 
Including the Michigan Agricultural 
College extension department, rail
roads, the Upper Peninsula develop
ment bureau, banks, state grange, state 
farm bureau, and local county com
mittees are aiding in the work.

.$1.85 up 
$1.65 up 
$2.65 up 
........ $3.95 up

iOLE’S DRAY’ •

Puzzled German»
TEAM AND TRACK HAULING

Phone 133

He There was once an operator at the 
Crookhaven wireless station named

: Binns, whose breakfasts for 365 days 
every year consisted of two hard-boiled 
eggs. During the war he was an op
erator in a very important position in 

Many of the delegations began to the 8rand fleet and a certain most se- 
march around Hie hall. The southern | cret signal was required to be sent. 
McAdoo states started and led the He was puzzled for a moment, and 
procession. The readiness with which 1 then, with his hand upon the Morse 
the McAdoo crowd seized this oppor- key, tapped out the extraordinary 

Pat lost no time in laying a sound j tumty tor , a dress rehearsal showed Words, which no doubt puzzled every 
financial basis for his keynote speech veiT Plainly that it was their candi- Gernmn iistenlnff In- “Two hard- 
ami for his party’s campaign, by de- date’s strategy to pose as the *ole ! uerman llstenlag in. Two hard 
daring that “Tho Democratic party heir of all the Wilson glory and in
is lhe friend c.f business, big anil Auence in the Democratic party. Mc- 
small. Adoo’s progressive pretensions sym-

It cares not how large the scale or k°Hze toe last SasP of the dying Wil- much mystified. But Crookhaven sta- 
big the investment what it is most son]an pseudo-liberalism. tlons sprang alert at once. They knew

Capitalists Silence Klan Debate. it was Binns. They took his secret 
lhe Klan, which had been adver- message for the admiralty and replied : 

tised very widely as a splitting issue .<0 K j Two hard.bonefl eirtrg
* #)mtni I,, in the Democratic party, was not ev- /a, aara a01e(1 eS£s-
Administration Lashed. en mpntionp.l hv tl;= mr.,-,. result of that code message was

r,ie Mississippi senator was rather j jng an attorney for the big packing cIa,nied to be the sinking of a German

w^h‘>toStan°fWah i“k Two Claim Quotation

ist rat;on Coolulge admin- naa had been posing as a bitter-end- In her book entitled “Borrowings,”

Fall and Dautrhertv w^p hnnHIpH er irLhis opposition to the Klan. Mrs. Sarah Yule credits the quotation
.■,4hly Pat made a*Sp«1al effort to K«*'» Gu“UlUMd- . , “« « write a better book, preach

impress the galleries that they came strongmans at thi Rpnnhuin^f W-lth a better serra0D’ or make a better 
to see a real show. He. declared: uoi;c,f wbpn‘h. mousetrap than his neighbor, though
‘ I n. convention, composed of the laughter “Show this admînîltrortt0 he buIld hIs house in the woods, the 
militant representatives of the de- an oil well anrit will slTow^ou a world will make a beaten path to his

the na lon 18 nc‘cold stor_ foreign policy.” ‘ door” to Emerson. She said she

“U is going to be rd W r ^ He assured big business that the lt ln a notebook from a lecture
seasoned and well-prepared ’’ Jud^int»- DomoÇ4r.atlc Paity is prepared to as- delivered by the great philosopher,
by the weak applause which greeted S* 7 °;?nly fafjlîPn c,Vr resPonsi- But the quotation was the occasion of 
this remark, the galleries took this I îvlii ^L^ the wi)rld!. and ^that “it a long controversy, owing to Elbert
morsel with a grain of salt. I Jfa£e w?r for tbe Protection of Hubbard’s claim to Its authorship.

Soft Soap for Progressives. it J-,,8 zea,ously Hubbard stated positively upon two
Harrison went on to boast of the t«s of smefal nrivfeïe ” RUaran- different occasions that he was the 

victory achieved by the democrats in t(*S °HyPU„Co 1Ftet \ct author of the quotation. Mrs. Yule’s
nTthe fi-"cVTthFeir1wenty-sixth *>ook was pJUéd in 1889. It ap- 

scheme. St this point he naid hS Pemoc,ratlcLnatiGnal farce was brot Pears that Hubbard’s claim was not
respects and thanks to thpP‘ LaFol- a° 3 cl08emfy a ^orly delivered ad- made until later.
lette republicans for their comnlete dre^s by ^ayor. Hylan. Very little „ -----------
surrender to his party during the tax greeted his remarks eulo-
fight in the last congress. It was a f 1Ziinfi tbr .uJllty of tbe Englishman j
rather flowery obituary that Harri- fr|shman, the Jew and the j A vessel recently docked at Hull,
son made in commemoration of the nHr in u- rrote?tant and the Oath-1 England, with a cargo of 2,000 tons 
flight of the insurgents from the sen- HvHn’ « °* sunflower seeds. These seeds yield
•ate and house while the taxation fight interests” nf w*ii°q+ * predat?,ry a valuable food tçr cattle and poultry, 
Wh °n-... .a,n , . î^eak applausp of ^ Vuand the oil expressed from them is al-
his^secretary of the treaSS?*16"^^ upPermost rows of the high^st* gal i m08t eQUal ln lts Qualltles t0 ollve ol1-
the hosts of spifi hL :ïSUîy’ wulth al lery- R The doctor depends upon them for one
on the battle front of tS^American Th^ mayor’s speech was taken as 1 of h,s soPoriflcs> wh,le In the east of 

congress in behalf of the Mellon nlan ^ part to paint kirn- i Europe they steep them In boiling
Democracy .and Progressive Republic- ! ?lfficiePtIy bläck to become a ter to serve as an Infant’s food, 
anism stood firm. It was the same j Ud,K norse in the nomination race. Indians used to griad them ini 
ancient contest, and for the same old - . “ ~ i flour for making bread.

I Will cost Baker -1 stems and leaves can be utilized, the

former as a cattle food, the latter as 
fuel, while the ashes left form a val
uable manure.

Democrats for Big Business.
As Pat Harrison was escorted to 

th-* platform by a committee especial
ly chosen for the purpc.se, great noise 
filled the Garden. The work of a 
well-organized clique was in evi
dence.

îGrain Ration for Ewes
Prior to Lambing Time

If «Aves are in good condition they 
will do very well on clover hay with 
a little shelled corn ; in fact, It may be 
better not to feed grains until four 
to si? weeks before lambing. It is 
desirable to bring the etoes to lambing 
ip medium flesh. If it Is desired to 

feed concentrates, which should be 
done with such roughage 
stover, the following mixtures may be 
used: Shelled corn, five parts, oats 
three parts, wheat bran two parts, lin
seed meal one part, or corn two parts 
and linseed meal one part. Give each 
ewe about a half pound of the grain 
mixture a day with two pounds of 
clover hay and as much of the com 
stover as desired.

* •
♦ J. G. DEB1NG

Abstracter •
♦ PLENTYWOOD ABSTRACT CO. •

Office In Vollum Building. *
* Plentywood

*

V

Drop a line to Box 404 or call phone 110 F2.

I shall call on you with a complete line of samples, 
so please hold your order for me as I can save you 
money.

Montana. •• * * * • *

boiled eggs transmitting. Urgent.”
He rapped this out half a dozen times 
and the stations around the coast were

ONSTAD & GREER

LAWYERS

Plentywood, Montana

Buy where your business is appreciated.as corn

I
Sincerely Yours Truly,concerned about is honesty in opera

tion.” The delegation met this 
mark with ringing applause.

re-
The

X
iHOWARD M. LEWISThings I Know.« SALESMANH

LAWYER
ee+eee+e » »i< >t> >t< >> ■mk* -y &•&Mistake to Fatten Sow

After One Good Litter
The mistake of fattening a sow and 

killing her after she has had one good 
litter of pigs is frequently made. 
Some folks kill the sow and breed one 
of her pigs. This is a mistake—be
cause, If a sow has produced one good 
litter, she is likely to do better the 
next time.

ItThe Best Food Served As You LikeHELLAND-STRAND
Undertaking Supplies, Embalming 

and Hearse.

Plentywood, Mont. I..m»’* ‘-!"’

She has matured and 
knows how to care for her pigs. The 
young hog may turn out to be inferior 
as a brood sow, and even if she does 
bring a large litter, she Is not able to 
give all her strength to suckling the 
pigs unless she has stopped growing 
herself. It is almost a sure rule that 
the more litters a sow has, the better

sow

♦ «
Johnson THE Abstractman •

* SHERIDAN COUNTY AB- • 
’ STR ACT COMPANY •
* Only The Best Abstracts Of Title *

Plentywood, Montana •
* * • * • * * * «

&are the pigs and the better the 
will care for them.

A. C. ERICKSON
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
Practice In All Courts

Plentywood, Montana

4l
Useful Sunflower smSoy Beans for Wintering 

Ewes Win Favor at Iowa
Soy bean hay was found equal to 

alfalfa for wintering breeding 
according to results of tests Just 
ported by J, M. Evvard of Iowa State 
college. A combination of the two 
hays was found superior to either 
separately. Since soy bean hay car
ries some concentrates In the beans, 
It required less grain for the sheep 
than did alfalfa nay. The ewes re
quired more salt when fed the aoy 
bean hay. in these experiments 100 
pounds of soy bean hay replaced 104 
pounds of alfalfa hay and 10 pounds 
of shelled com.

L1

FUNERAL IRECTOR

Bring your family here for their 
meals. It is more economical, and 
so much less work than trying to 

_ do your own cooking.

LICENSE EMBALMER

W. L. BRUCE
ewes.

re-

Prompt attention given tt 
city and out of town calls. 
Lady Assistant. Herse

wa- one

Even the
Residence Phone 165

Plentywood, MontThere was nothing stirring, nothing ! 
inspiring about the keynote speech, 
it resembled very much the inevita- ' 
ble, unavoidable record speeches ' 
summary speeches made by senate e
and house whips during tile closing :n cost a union baker Ostrich Legend uBunk
■ «ions Of congress. ft.heeMght read-; The ostrich does not hide Its head

• ‘ . jndolph Hearst s non- in the sand when fear afflicts it This
union morning daily, The Post-Intel ° wnen rear amicls lt- ims

Heîirst was notified of the 
unions action which is a material! 
protest at his letting the 
pear with nonunion crews 
walked out when the daily 
after many months the terms 
agreed to by the other Seatth 
btereotypers and mailers 
out for refusing to 
breaker type. Union 
main at work.

$25 To Be Caught

With Scab Paper CITY CAFETHE WHITE BARBER SHOP 
For Better Service

yt Hair Cuts 60c Shaves 26c 
All other work at Proportionately 

low prices.
Ladies’ Massage

HARRY KOIKE, Prop.Rye Good Hog PastureRepublicans Exposed.
The crimes of the Republicans were 

painted black. The bankruptcy of 
of the Democrats, their equal guilt 
on similar occasions, their own graft 
and corruption, when they were 
charge of the administration ma
chinery of the government were ad
visedly omitted.

A reduced tariff was offered as the 
hackneyed panacea for the high cost 
of living. The donkey party was 
patted on its back for its kicking into 
bill V1°n ^’epuk^can ship subsidy

BathsFor hog pasture *ariy in the spring 
nothing beats rye. it should be sowed 
by the first of September. Not only 
will ft be

! at any rate, is the bold proclamation 
made by Vllhjalmur Stefanson, the 

paper ap- ^rctIc explorer, In an article in Amer 
Printers *can Mercurx Nowhere has a respon- 
refused i 8*hle observer ever seen an ostrici 
quickly 

e dailies, 
were locked 

touch strike- 
pressmen

Shampoo
Hair Singe 

LOUIS MOE, Prop.
ready to furnish pasture 

early In the spring, but 
grazed a little ip winter when there 
is no snow. Following If a piece of 
clover ready for the hogs about the 
middle of May will take care of them 
until pasture crop« planted .In the 
spring come 
been pastured can be plowed la May 
find sown to rape or oats.

the Producers News 
$3.00 A Year

in
also bemalthrust Its head Into the sand to escapi 

a foe. Make Your Headquarters

LELAND HOTEL

WHEN IN PLENTYWOO D 

MODERN CONVENIENCES

The legend has persisted for nearlj 
2,000 years. Perhaps 2,000 years hence 
lesplte all the naturalists and all tin 
Iconoclasts, people will still believt 
that ostriches are at silly as Plln; 
■.bought they were.

re-

on. The rye that has. Producers News is read bv 
• 5,000 people in Sheridan County alone


